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account. There ie nothing in ex- strength nor dignity in Canadian 
isting conditions to warrant this life.”

Moncton t To ask these questions is to 
suggest their ansvfeeréy apd 
have not 3*en put a moment 
4>opn Society must be protected 
against the undermining process 
which has been going on so surely 
in recent years.,. If sentences are

enormous increase.
Times.

The Pardoning Power
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Liberal papers are busy 
denying the report that Sir Wil
frid Laurier wanted to dissolve 
Parliament and bring on the 
elections immediately ; but that 
the Governor General refused to 
grant a dissolution because of an 
uuderstandiag between the 
Premier and the Leader of the 
Opposition. In support of their 
contention that there is nothing in 
the story, they point out 
that his Excellency has been 
absent from Ottawa for some

Thtfvse of the pAcdoning pow
er has in the judgment of many 
including not a f«w friends of the, 
present minister of justice, degen
erated into an abuse. The pre
tence that clemency ie only exer
cised on petition signed by those 
familiar with the facte, and after 
a report by the sentencing judge 
or magistrate has been received 
and considered, does not satisfy 
the public. The Hamilton Her
ald (Ind.) says.

There has been a great abuse 
of the pardoning power, especi
ally in the past couple of years. 
Parisoners who have been tried, 
found guilty and sentenced have 
been released from prison after 
serving only a portion of their 

they did

w,y.
When milters eff cling Oioads 

oome Up for publie disooeeioo these 
men will be in a poeDino to deal 
with them intelligently, oral any 
rale with the great advantage of 
having seen the ooootry. Ttio in- 
flaeoce of their pens, as a result of 
their visi', will have gie-t effect in1

, bringing thr B iglieh people into 
to be revoked after heavy ex-jemore iBtira„te ,elaiv,nship with
pense has been incurred in run- the Canadian people. Alttn-ogh the 
ning to earth the guilty parties and Canadian Paoifle Ra lw»y acted ap.n. 
bringing out each evidence as con- bunii.e-s m tiv*s only, neverlnd #- 
strains a jury, sworn to give the in doing s'», it is doing en unp.Tt- 
accused the benefit of any doubt ant public service in taking >V>e 
Which his counsel may be able to'g«nth-men «nr,,- the Domini 
create in lib favor, to render a 1 
verdict of guilty! then, we say
there will be a disposition to 
avoid the expenditure of effort 
and money to bring the guilty to 
justice. The Globe is apprehen
sive of such a result. It con
cludes : The applause in a court 
room over the light sentencing of 
a confessed criminal, the readiness 
with which all classes of citizens 
join in petitioning the minister of

Fined Mearly Thirty 
Millions.

worth American,” “the possibilities of
that farore dsv when man has succeed
ed in teasing lightning to hie own roes. 
Then we may expect to And each well 
appointed home equipped with its own 
tighuUng apparatus, which would not 
only farnisb light and heat, b,.t would 
peel the onions and potatoes, sweep the 
Scots, make the bede, wash the dishes, 
bent bnffslo bogs, kill the Ales ; in fah\ 
do all the drudgery of housework in
cluding the eeml-annnal hones -cleaning. 
And the esrvent girl problem would be 
at last solved.”

Crops in the West.

DIED
A* New Zealand on the 62th nit, after 

a year’s illseas, Thomas Manning, aged 78 
years, leaving to mourn one son snd one 
daughter and s Urge olrele of friends. 
May bis soul rest in peace.

In this city on the 3rd ini). Frank Mc
Kenna, Queen street, ageS 77 years. May 
hie soul test in peace.

not seen fciin since lie retoi 
from England. It does not seem 
that the Governor Generate ab
sence from the Capital can be 
quoted as a reason for emphatic 
denial of the report in question ; 
but whether or not it has any 
foundation in fact, we have no 
means of proving. How did the 
report gain currency ? Why do 
the Government papers consider 
it of each prime necessity to pub
lish such denials of a story with
out foundation ? The ministerial 
papers solemnly state that the 
Government have no intention 
and never had any intention, of 
bringing on the elections until 
after another session. Possibly 
that is so ; but the asseverations 
of the Government papers and any 
promise of Sir Wilfrid Laurier do 
not make it so.

In a shooting competition at 
pgtawawaOnt. last week between 
Canadian and British teams of 
heavy artillery, the Canadians 
won. The British team was made 
up of picked men sent over spe
cially to compete in this match. 
The Canadians were also picked 
men, and included sixteen men of 
the fourth regiment,, Charlotte
town. The Canadian men 
were in command of Major Leigh 
and Captain D. A. McKinnon, of 
the fourth regiment was a section 
commander during the competi
tion. The range was 6,700 yards 
the longest artillery range ever 
fired over in Canada. The score 
of the Canadians was 598 against 
507 for the British team. Out of 
the sixteen shots allowed the 
Canadians fired three to find the 
target and out of the remaining 
thirteen shots they made eleven 
hits. The Canadians thus won 
the Londonderry challenge cup 
and the Prince of Wales cap. The 
Charlottetown contingent arrived 
home on Friday evening and were 
accorded a grand reception. The 
military with band turned out in 
torchlight procession and escorted 
the victors to the drill shed when 
they were complimented by the 
Lieutenant Governor, the District 
Officer commanding the Island 
malitia and others, The heavy 
artillery also won the tug of war, 
Capt. D. A. McKinnon in charge

Government Printing,

The hot wave of last week ap 
pears to have had a bad effect on 
the Transcript. Because of an 
extract from one of Sir Richard 
Cartwright’s old speeches, that 
journal of the usually equable 
temper makes a rather vicious on 
slaughter upon The Times, raking 
up an alleged charge for govern 
ment advertising made fifteen or 
twenty yesitis age, of which the 
is no record in the published ac
counts. Sir Richard who was the 
chief financial authority of the 
Liberal party, denounced as 
“poisoned wells” newspapers that 
received government money for 
printing and advertising. He 
said in effect that they were 
bought something after the 
manner of sheep, and that their 
opinions were worse than value 
less, as they were compelled to 
defend their employers at the ex
pense of truth and decency. This 
scathing onslaught appears to 
have been taken by The Tran 
script as applying to itself, and 
possibly it does. Aside from all 
personal references, however, the 
bold fact remains that the Dom 
inion government departments 
paid to newspapers la»* ytof for 
advertising the sum of $18i,?H- 
35, as compared with only $42,- 
713.27 paid by the Conservative 
government in 1896. Likewise 
for government printing $698,796- 
25 was paid last year as compar
ed with $189,320.73 in 1896. This 
ie an increase in the mainten
ance of “poisoned well»” to the 
extent of over 400 per cent on

had been any miscarriage of 
justice, but friends of éhe con
victed prisoners get up petitions 
on their behalf which are signed 
by “influential" citizens, politic
ians and people of all classes. 
They do not take the trouble to 
enquire into the circumstances 
and ascertain if the person im
prisoned is deserving of clemency; 
they simply sign the petition to 
please somebody else. They do 
not stop to consider what effect it 
would have on the community if 
law and order did not prevail. 
Well, after the petition has been 
largely signed it is forwarded to 
the minister of justice, then the 
member representing the place 
where the prisoner comes from 
proceeds to get busy. The con 
victing magistrate is, out of 
courtesy, asked to make a report 
on the case, but very little at
tention is paid to it unless it 
happens to be favorable, when it 
is used as a defence by the de
partment in case its action is 
questioned.

It would .be interesting to 
know just how many prisoners 
have been pardoned in the past 
tew years. And in how many 
were there just grounds for a 
commutation of the sentence ? We 
do not argue that the pardoning 
power should be abolished, be
cause there may be cases where 
prisoners have been unjustly 
convicted and where there has 
been a miscarriage of justice. In 
such a case, if the prisoner proves 
his innocence, the jail gates should 
be opened, the man liberated and 
every effort made to amend the 
wrong done him. But only in 
such cases should the pardoning 
power be exercised. The con
victing magistrate or judge is in a 
better position to make the 
‘punishment fit the crime" than 
ie the minister of justice, who is 
not conversant with the facts, ex
cept as thay have been presented 
to him. He does not know the 
circumstances under which the 
sentence has been imposed. Re
lease* as the result of petitions 
are so common nowadays that 
people are beginning to lose res 
pect for the administration of 
justice ; it is becoming a travesty 
A prisoner says . “0, let him
send me to jail; I'll get out in a 
short time.” And if this man 
happens to have a “pull” he does 
get out There is no evidence 
that he has repented or that he 
intends to tarn over a new leaf 
he is jnst released as a matter of 
“policy.” But the poor fellow 
without “influence” and friends 
has to serve out his term, al
though a loviug and unhappy 
wife and a devoted mother may 
be counting the days when he is 
to be releasi 

The chief
the demand for reform of judicial 
abuses. “Is it true,” the Globe 
asks, “that the sense of justice is 
beginning to sag in Canada ? Is 
there a growing tendency to com
promise with crime, to arrange 
beforehand as to judgment and 
sentence, to make legal technic
alities supreme over the demands 
of justice, and to count law and 
life as matters of less than 
absolute authority ? Does social 
standing, or money power, or 
political influence enter as an 
element into the administration 
of justice or the punishment of 
crime ? Questions such as these 
are raised and pressed home by 
recent instances which neither the 
authorities of justice nor the Can 
adian public can afford to under 
estimate OF dismisa The raising

Judge Kenid L indu on S-tn-U* In 
the United Ststssuisiric; c.»nr; C-ie-igo
fined the Standard OJ Cnmjr.ny of 
Indiana $26,840,000 for vitiation of the 
law against accepting rebates from 
railroads. The fine is ths largest svo.- 
«•eased «gainst any individual or any 
corporation in the history of American 
jurisdiction. The csee will be carried 
to the higher courts by the defendant

imposed upon 
peny ie the maximum under the lew, 
and It was announced st the end of a 
long session in which the methods end 
practices of the Standard Oil Co. were 
mercilessly scored. The judge in fset 
declared in hie ooinlon that the offi
cials of the Standard Oil Co., who were 
.•esponslble for the practice by which 
the corporation was found guilty, were 
nothing lese than thieves. Landis com - 
menced reading his decision st 10 
o’clock end occupied one hour in its 
delivery.

The court held thst the railroads 
have no more right to make a rebate

'Ll presenting to Its reedear* the re
gains month’s crop report for August 1, 
he Free Press of Winnipeg, gays it 

does so with regret that it is not more 
favorable, 6nt with the conviction thst 
it is as near the absolute truth to 
the conditions as It ie possible to com». 
The conditions have not Improved dnr- 
<dz July as ranch ee there was reason 
to hop* they would, althongb there hue 
1 een a decide I Improvement In the 
Southern sections of Manitoba, where 
he indications now are that, ehoold no 

frost intervene, there will be a crop of 
ten.to twelve bnehele per acre reaped. 
Crops of the middle and northwest 
portion of the provinces, in Saskatch
ewan and Alberta are all goad, but.

Farmers who send their 
seme and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they well 
not waste their time. No 
nonsense. Write for new ill
ustrated prospectus. W m. 
Moran, Prin. Ch. Town.

of a certain type of villain into 
the place of the hero and martyr, 
are significant of a very serious 
lack of sound moral fibre in im
portant areas of public opinion1 
Asyet public opinion in Canada 
on questions of morality and 
justice is sound at the core, but 
unless the leaders of the people, 
and especially those charged in 
any degree with the administra
tion of justice, stand guard 
against the drift toward laxity, I for ssbippei than aboard of assersorE

, ... , 1 _ ■ would have to make s special assessthere will come such a lowering . *, , . . " ment for any party,
of the tone and such a weakening Tfae CQatt expreiBed regret that the
of the fibre as will make justice |aw failed to provide more serious 
in Canada the byword it has be Lnnlshment than a fine, but insisted
come in the United States.”-K*\the

It is expected that the case will be
. beard daring the January term of the 

A ton of dead flies was the states court of appeals,
strange cargo a vessel from Brazil I \ Under the seven indictments still 
recently unloaded at the London pending against the Standard O.l Co 

_ , , ... j ,, I an additional fine amounting to $58,docks. Dead flies are admirable 440 u(x) ^ levied againet the com
food for chickens, birds in cap- pany if it ie found guilty on trial There 
tivity and captive fish. But there are in these seven indictments a total 
being no flies to speak of in Eng-1 °f 4>422 °°nDlf> »nd the meximnm fine

that more than 80 per neat, of wheat it. 
in milk. Thie means that at the lowest 
calculation it will require throe weeks 
of very fine hot waather to bring It lo 
a stage of enttiog, and the other eighty 
per cent of the crop will require from 
one month to five weeks or even 
longer.

If there Is a partial crop failure It 
vill be a serions thing, but it will not 
be a disaster such as it would have 
been ten years ago. In any case the 
truth is the beet, and the west is big 
enough and prospérons enough to stand

In Southern Manitoba the proepecte 
are somewhat discouraging. The aver
age esnnot be more than ten bushels 
per sere, when the crop ie reaped, bnt 
thousands of acres hsve been plowed 
np sad several thousand acres more of 
the crop destroyed by hail.

land, those in search of this de
licacy *f or such use have to send 
to Brazil, where there are flies on 
everything. The river Amazon 
swarms with them and Brazilians 
float down the stream in boats

in each count would be $20,000.

A Model Employer.

The decision in the libel suit brough 
against the London Daily Mall by Mr 
Lever, a eoap magnate, condemning 

and scoop in millions of the flies; the former, to pay damages and costs, 
which circle in dense clouds just I roundly estimated at $1,000,000, has 

above the water’s edge. When 
the haul is big eneough the flies 
are shipped aboard. Two years

served to direct attention to the ben 
evolent work of the plaintiff at Garden 
City, near Port Sunlight, the home of 
his employees. The Westminster G»z-

ttutter, (freah)..................
Sutter (tub).....................
Calf skins.........................
Ducks per pair...........
Sgga, per doa....................
FowlsKper pair)..............
Chickens par pair............

_____ Flour (per cwt.).,. .--------
it claimed

Say, per 100 tbs................
Mutton, per lb_(oarc*»).„.
Oatmeal (per owt)............
Potatoes........._................
Pork..............................
Sheep pelts.......................
Turnips...........................
Turkeys (per lb )............

New York Policeman is 
Publicly Degraded.

The Prices.

S»

■IN*»* **<*«“<*■*!

Blk oats............. . ..
Pressed hay..................
Straw.............................

0.22 to C.23 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.10 to 0.00 
0.80 to 1.00 
0.16 to 0.17 
0 90 to 1.25 
0.80 to 0.93 
2.30 to 2

0.78 
0.06 to 0.07 
2.60 to 3.00 
0.60 to 70 

a08 to 0.8$ 
0.90 to 1.00 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.64 to 0.55 

17.00 to 00.00 
2.o5 to 0 30

Gathering
—OF THE—

CLANS

ago the Brazilian government 1ette describes *‘the advantsgee oMiving
« ... _ , , ;__ i • _ under tfce role of a benevolent autocratstopped this exportation, being I . .. . . .r I who abolishes alums and guarantees

afi aid that the fish in the nvers I evefy famqy sufficient house-room.” 
would suffer by being deprived of dwells on the fact that at Garden City 
this fly food. But the prohibition (on the banks of the Mersey) the birtb-
has now been removed Former- P« thousand, the
, . . n. 11 i -,/x a. largest in the United Kingdom, whilely dead flies soldat 10 cents a U death.rBte ia the ami,le,,. Mr.
pound, but the demand has be- Lever makea a specialty of taking care 
come so great and the supply so of the children. The day-scboola at 
lessened that 30 cents a pound is Pori Snnlight take care of twelve bun

1 dred children, and there are Lever 
scholarships, eo that it is possible for 
the children of the poorest worker to 
obtain a liberal education. Mr Lever 
has worked a literal transformation at 
Garden City. The three hundred acres 
on which it now stands nesd to be con
stantly invaded by the tidal waters of 
the river, which scooped oat deep ra
vines and lelt bogs and marsh spots.

now charged.—Exchange.

Good Thing for Canada

New York, July 31—A scene oloeely 
paralleling thab when Dreyfus waa public 
ly degraded before the Frenoh army waa 
enacted in the trial room of police head 
quarters today. For the first time 
more than thirty years, a patrolman had 
baen adjudged guilty of cowardice. He 
is Stephen s. Walsh, who, according 
the charge against him, last week fled 
from Frank Warner, who had shot 
killed Ester Morling. The keen interest 
with which the unusual case was followed 
rose to a point of dramatic intensity when 
Police Commissioner Bingham, who had 
presided personally at the trial, announced 
in a voice ohok ed with emotion that 
charge had been proven. Then the oom 
missioner turned to Inspector Richard 
Walsh, in whose district Stephen Walsh 
was a patrolman, but who is no relative
of the dismissed man, and directed the Following are the Train Af- 
inepector to strip Walsh of his shield and °
uniform buttons. The dismissed man 
stood still. The shield was nnpinned 
from his breast ; but when the Inspector 
started to detach the buttons Stephen 
W slab stepped back and appealed to his 
attorney against farther humiliation in 
the presence of his former comrades. Com
missioner Bingham then directed the in
spector to conduct his former subordinate 
to the steps of the police building and 
eject him. Stephen Walsh went with the 
inspector to the outer doorway, where he 
was formally directed tv leave the build, 
ing.

The Annual Scottish Gath
ering under the auspices of 
the Caledonian Club of P. E. 
Island will be held on the

DRIVING PA! GROUNDS
Georgetown,

On Wednesday, August 21st.

rangements and fares :

Ottawa Citizen.

*1 organ joins in

The presence of British news 
paper men in Canada, making a 
personal inspection of the country ! now there ars seven or eight hnndred 
and study of its resources, is an honees, bnilt in quaint and beautiful 
event big with possible blessings old «V1-, fronting on wide
for this land and scarcely less for Ught and ^ and each Loaae ha8 
the thousands in the home land I both & bath and a garden. And those 
who will be influenced by the re- little palaces are let to the workpeople
ports which these men may pub- f°r dollera 1 month> Th8J °°ald 

.. . , not be had in Ottawa for lees than threelish in their respective journals, I four ^ thsl ,monnt 0gM not
either to remain where they are tbia philanthropy be imitated in this 
or leave the old roof tree and | country, and would it not go far to solve 
make their homes and those of 
their decendants on this continent 
The Winnipeg Free Press finds 
reason for congratulation in the 
visit of these "spies" and discovers 
therein conclusive evidence of the 
growing interest of tho imperial 
authorities in thie part of the Em
pire. It says :

Canadians never realized better 
than they do now that it is very im 
portant that the people of Great 
Britain should have correct iofor-

the problem of capital and labor.—Ex
change.

Men Jump Overboard

of such queetitw teK9lves scru 
tiny of the tem^r »nd »*titode 
every officer, attorney, m«£!e*r8^* 
and judge, and of the provincial 
and federal departments of justice 
under which they serve. It ie 
worth while putting each ques
tions squarely, sternly, for in the 
sense of justice weakens, or if 

advertising account and of al-1 adequate punishment does not 
most 370 per cent, on printing follow crime, there can be neither

With their ship five miles from tl e 
nearest land, two Sorwegian sailors on 
Thursday jomped from the bark Ang 
note Leffler into the Slraits of North, 
nmberland. A little later they were 
rescued by a passing boat and taken to 
Shediac, where they have been given 
employment. The escape of the two 
men was a dramatic one. With anoth 

- - e 1 er sailor off the aame ship, which wasmation concerning the Dominion, l t pt 4a cbene for dsyg tg,y
and the Motherland itself is also I deserted some time ago and ran away 
taking steps to get more and fuller Constable Belyea of Shediac was sent 
ieformation regarding Canada. Of »f,er tbe trio> locating them with soma 
all the nations ct the Empire pe,_ difficnlty, and they pnt np quite a Mnb 

, . . . , i a . 1 born reeietance before being Lkenhape Canada has during the last de- hiek to tbe „Me]| which| for
oado baen most pei eistent in he. PreBt0IJt gng | geiied from Pt da Chene 
efforts to place correct information I Thursday morning. It was when she 
regarding the advantsgee she offers I was some Ave miles rot that the two 
for homemaking before the British I sailors, wearing their heavy boots end 
people. There appro re to be no Ilhe orasl e,othln*’ iMnPed 0Ter the

diminution of her zeal in this respect 
The Dominion government bee 
done its share ; bet private enter
prise has also been active, the most 
notioable instance of which has 
been tbe present visit, upon the in
vitation of Sir Thomas Shaoghneesy 
of soma eminent British journalists. 
Hone of the gentleman who form 
the party have previously visited 
Western Canada. They are see
ing for themselves what the ooentry 
ie like and what it ie capable of 
producing. This ie much more 
satiefsetory than getting informa
tion eesonfl band and from “letters 
to the aditor" emanating frog) dis
satisfied imn^T*0* wtM> 
the country will not adapt 
them. In bringing eo intelligent e 
group of newspaper men holding 
responsible positions upon some of 
the feeding journals of Britain and 
Ireland, the West ie especially in
debted to the Canadian Pacific Reil-

Fell from Bridge.

A Quebec despatch of Saturday 
says:—To fall e distance of 180 feet and 
still live was the thrilling and remark
able experience of Joseph Gran, an old 
country Frenchman who has baen a 
resident in Quebec for three months 
past. Gran was visiting the Quebec 
bridge, now in coarse of construction, 
snd walked ont to the end of the enper- 
strnctnre. In taming to retrace his 
steps be missed his footing end fell 
from the dissy height into the weter 
below. He landed on bis aide with 
terrific force, bnt was quickly extri
cated and a doctor summoned, when it 
waa found thst the limit of his injuries 
w6s a fractured rib. He was brought 
to the city and placed in the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital where now be ia reetlng 
mmfortably, tbongh naturally mneh 
suaken np by the shock.

Forty-one Persons 
Drowned.

Train Train
Station Departs Departs

Snmmereide 6.20 s. m.
Kenei ngton 6.45 “
Freetown 7 00 “
Emerald 7.10 “
Bradalhaoe 7.16 “
Fredericton 7 27 “
Hunter River 7.40 “
N. Wiltshire 7.60 '• -
Milton 8.10 “
Ch’town 8.80 a. m
Royalty June 8.27 •' 8.46 •
York 8.37 “ 8.66 “
Bedford 8.60 «• 9.08 “
Traced ie 8.68 •* 9.16 “
Mt Stewart 9.05 •' 9.23 '«
Peakes 9.26 “ 9 43 “
St Teres» 9.30 “ 9.41 “
Perth 9.42 “ 10 00 “
Cardigan 9.66 “ 10.13 “
tiorgetown ar 10.10 “ 10 30
Montagne 9.55 “
Brndenell 10.00 “
Geo'town ar 10.40 "
Vernon 7.00 "
Millview 7 .06 “
Lake Verde 7.12 “
Mt Albion 7.26 “
Haxelbrook 7.30 •'
Mt Herbert 7.36 “
Banbury 7.40 “
Southport 7 47 “
Sonris 716 “
Bear River 7.42 »
8t Charles 7 48 “
Selkirk 7.66 *'
St Peter's 8.16 “
Midgell 8.24 “
Morell 8.30 “
Lot 40 8 40 “
St Andrews 8.68 “

Returning, train will leave for 8am- 
merside at 6.45 ; Sonris at 6.00 p. m., 
and Charlottetown and Vernon at 6.30 
p. m.

For Priie Liât, etc, see programmes.
Jobs MoPheb, 

Preeident.
D.gR. McLznnan,

Secretary.

into the sea. A ship’s boat waa prompt 
iy lowered by the orders of the osptain, 
bnt wae swamped by tbe heavy leas, 
and tbe two men struggled through tbe 
water. A few minâtes later a Pt. dn 
Chene sailboat picked them °P snd 
they were landed in tbe afternoon.

So far se known there were ner rea
sons 1er the deeertion. Tbe ship ie In 
good condition end tbe men were well 
treated. They were liable to a year’s 
tmphSO®fl“St tor the first deeertion, 
however, and the expenses inyolv d by 
the captain in recapturing them would 
have been dednoted from their salariée.

Forty paesengere in e third class rail
road car and the engineer of the train 
were drowned near Angara, France, 
San lay afternoon in a railroad accident 
thffo nailee southeast of that town.

T'ie locomotive of a crowded iocs) 
traiu jomped the train when entering 
the bridge over the River Loire st Lee 
Puuts-<le-Ce. Tbe stone railing gave 
way and tbe engine ptnpged Into the 
river, fifty (bet below, dragging down 
with it the tender, baggage oar end a 
car carrying third olase pa Mongers. 
Fortunately no other oere went into the 
water, as the coupling between the 
second and third care broke.

The c inductor and fireman were tbe 
only persons whose lives were saved. 
They eeeaped by swimming

The third claas car was well filWd with 
paeseng-ra, but although part of the 
roof WM blown off by the confined air 
as It sank, not a single pa»eenger suc
ceeded in getting rot end ell were 
drowned lige rate In e trap. Tbe en
gineer perished beneath the locomotive.

Onions Peeled 
Lightning.

By

( Kennebec {onrnal.)
Tbe greatest freak of the Mgbtalng Ip 

. ^ Sunday, Joly J, in Han-
the «torn. - *-J from Writ
cock County, is report„
Broeksvlila, where onions which were 
In a bag were neatly peeled. Such 
accommodating lightning as this would 
be more welcome then the usual variety, 
"lhe Incident suggest*" says tfae KUs-

George Weener, forty-five years old, 
who wee employed by the New Jersey. 
Telephone G>., was instantly killed by 
electricity at Mlneola on Monday. Wee. 
ner held one end of n measuring tape 
made of linen or eotton and coated wiih 
a sort of shellac, while hie amietant 
climbed a pole with the other end 
There wee no metal on the tape when 
e wan gloft let go tty tape it struck 
one o< the high tension wises used lo 
tWWtit poerer to the Qlen Oove trolly 

Thie wire carried 11,000 voh»,
llu”' - -- the lane, end
Weeuer wee winding np -
as the other end slid along the wire toc I 
a moment, he stiffened rot end fell. | 
He* wan deed when n physician arrived.

$50
Scholarships
Free

To the Student making 
the Highest Marks 
during next term.
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An up-to-date modem 
business training with 
no waste time. Write 
to-day for new pro- 
spectus, terms, etc.

Onion Commercial College,
WM. MORAN, Prin.

LUoLeu, K.C.^ronaHMiimoi

McLean 6 McKinnon
Barrister», Attorneye-at-Law,
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Finest
Floor
Coverings
Carpets, Oilcloths, Linole

ums and Mattings,
Of Every Desirable Kind.

-:o:

THIS STORE has long been admittedly 
pre-eminent in matters pertaining to House 

furnishings and Floor Coverings. This position 
we have not only maintained—we have made 
still further advances. This season’s stocks are 
larger and more complete than any we have 
ever shown. And having been far-sightëd 
enough to purchase before the recent advance 
are enabled to sell at positively unbeatable 
prices.

Oar Carpet Department is now located 
on tbe insin floor of the old J. B. Mc
Donald building. Entrance on Qneen 
Street end Victoria Row — plenty of 
room—lots of light—splendid facilities 
for showing the goods. Come at any 
hoar, we will be pleased to give quota
tions.

We are direct importers from manufacturers 
in many lines of House Furnishings. Purchas
ing in immense quantities secures for us the very 
lowest prices. We pay SPOT CASH, thus 
securing additional discounts. And every ad. 
vantage thus gained is figured out—lessening the 
cost— and our customers get the benefit.

FINE ENGLISH CARPET
An almost bewildering array of colorings ! 

Our showing embraces every weave and texture 
from Hemp to Wilton’s. Every quality right 
in price.

Hemp Carpet 12c to 45c 
Ingrams 40c to $1.10 
Tapestry 25c to $1.25 
Brussels 75c to $1.75 
Wiltons $1.25 to $2.25 
Axminsters $1.50 to $2.50

Squares and Rugs
Any and- every size, complete assortment.

An almost unlimited variety of color
ings and designs. In Tapestry, Brus 
sels, Smyrna, Velvet and Axminster.
Star weaves. $6 to $66

Of every description and size, for all pur- > 
poses. Much the largest assortment 
we’ve ever shown— probably twice the 
variety to be seen e>Ç> ewhere. See our 
“ Imperial Sunyrna Rugs," pure wool, 
reversible $1 to $5

OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS
F nglish Oilcloths that are noted for excel

lence and their durability. We have 
every width >rom 1 to 4 yards, and our 
stock affords a splendid range of newest 
designs to choose from. Per yd. 26c to $8.66

INSIDE DOORMATS
Fine inside Doormats of every sort, of 

Smyrna, Velvet, Wilton and Axmin
ster 56c to $6.36

OUTSIDE DOORMATS
Outside Doormats of Cork, Linoleum, Oil

cloth, Wire, Cocoa and Rubber 15c to $5.36
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PBOWSE BROS., Ltd
BBulollelouin's Big Departmental Store.


